
There’s no shame in enjoying a bit of sour flavor in your vape. While some might view it as
childish, who hasn’t enjoyed the tangy, succulent taste of a gummie sour or even the sweet,
ripeness of citrus. It’s sure to leave a tickle in the back of your throat, and there’s no shortage of
sour vape flavors to choose from. So we’ve scoured the net to bring you the very best available.
Without further adieu, here’s what we found.

Blue Raspberry Lemonade Ice E-Liquid by Solace
Blue Raspberry Lemonade Ice E-Liquid by Solace | MistHub

In the summer, there’s nothing better than freshly squeezed lemonade. Fused

with the refreshing taste of blue raspberry that nicely complements the tang,

this sour vape flavor finishes with cool menthol. Each step, from inhale to

exhale, is laced with a distinct lemon zest that’ll keep your mouth watering.

Available at misthub, it’s one of the most pleasant sour vapes on the market.

Propaganda The Hype Sour Apple 100ml

Propaganda The Hype Sour Apple 100ml | vaping.com

Sour apple candy vapes are one of the more intense sours, and Propaganda,

started by two guys named Nick in one of their parent’s kitchen is definitely

one company worth keeping an eye on. These under 25 DIY lab chemists are

coming out with bolder flavors every year, but there’s little to match the

ripe apple tang of this sour e liquid. Selling now at vaping.com, you won’t

regret it.

Sour Straws 100ml

https://www.misthub.com/collections/sour-flavor/products/blue-s-raspberry-lemonade-e-liquid-by-solace
https://vaping.com/propaganda-the-hype-sour-apple-dust-100ml


Candy King Sour Straws 100ml | vaping.com

Call us thorough, but we were curious how much Candy King’s sour e-liquids

matched the real products they were named after. So we headed to the corner

store, picked up some sour straws and did a side by side. The consensus? While

a lot of sour e-liquids claim to approximate the taste of the real thing, this

one literally tastes like they someone converted the candy into liquid. It’s

rarely the case, but vaping.com’s second offering on this list is absolutely

the real deal.

Tropical Fruit Medley  E-Juice by SUPR E-Liquid
Overview
Tropical Fruit Medley E-Juice by SUPR E-Liquid | MistHub

There’s something so exotic about tropical fruit. If you don’t happen to

live in the region, it’s hard to get them fresh, but if you luck out, you’re

in for a tangy, zesty experience that perfectly complements any meal. And

Tropical Fruit Medley, from Misthub, allows you to continue the experience

beyond just a nice meal. You’ll enjoy just pondering how many different fruit

flavors they managed to blend into their e-liquid.

CANDY KING EJUICE - LEMON DROPS

Candy King eJuice - Lemon Drops (ejuices.com)

https://vaping.com/candy-king-sour-straws-100ml
https://www.misthub.com/collections/sour-flavor/products/tropical-fruit-medley-e-juice-by-supr-e-liquid
https://www.ejuices.com/products/candy-king-ejuice-lemon-drops


Beyond their accuracy in naming what they offer, Candy King has a wide

selection of sour e-liquids. For pure lemon sweetness, with all the zest you

crave to soothe your taste buds, Lemon drops from e-juices.com offers the

ultimate in sour goodness.


